
did not heed, neither he nor his serv
ants, nor the people of the land, the 
advice given, ch. 37: 1-3. Early in 
the siege, an Egyptian army tame to 
the rescue, the Chaldeans withdrew, 
and there was a brief respite. Jere- 
nuah declared that this would not last, 
that Pharaoh's army would return to

_____________ Egypt, and that the siege would be
June 2. Lesson IX—Later Experiences T?king advan‘age, however,

when shall rev,,, you, and p.VutfcsS aTtSe dtv g^Xrgeï^fh 

e!l“’a«in t ,’7 ,aU m,nner of jdeserting to the Chaldeans, and cast 

11 “ - you fals«'y. for my sake. lnt.° Prison, ch. 37: 12-21. Some of the 
Matt. 5. 11. princes whose unwise policy he had

denounced demanded of the king that 
he be put to death, ch. 38: 1-1. The 
weakness of the king in consenting to 
this demand against his better judg
ment, is evident in his reply, Behold 
he is in your hand: for the king is 
not he that can do anything against

Jos™hoa'har7a^ c^llod^-han"u °f Jiüf Ï f°Ul dung<'»n' Jeremiah
succeeded him upon the thro^ T ’ . W SO<m ,h'l™ P^ished had he not

tSuXtsJvBvr5 : FF •=" 55$
SRjKrsï&teae:

^,S S^eac^f subject to pair, is told in ch 38• 14 Tho 
,™î '7ni,r' f05;6®4- ‘he Egyptian that’ Jeremiah refused to behav toe 
Euphrates If/tol Hit?? f°?ds of ‘he king's secret when questioned hv the

Cundm,'t'f 7 with‘toe'Chafdernis ^ b® h®'d agai"st
under Nebuchadnezzar (see ch. 40: 2- 
1-1, who speedily carried his victories 
iarther to the west and south. Judah ,, ,
passed under his sway, but after three K:?Jteï Kthe fall of Jerusalem the 
years rebelled. What happened to the g "f Bahvh>n left one of the Jew- 
evil King Jehoiakim is uncertain (see I ‘5,Plmcca' Uedaliah, a good man, and 
ooKl,n0gs,«7" G; 2 Chron. 30: 0: Jer. I?i fllend of Jeremiah, as governor over 
Tin 1cke ® ' Jérusalem was taken in lr®fh®m"ant.,of ‘ '„e PeoPIe- The story 
B.C. 097, and his youthful successor, flLh?e„fm?ii'd'T °f Ged?liah. and the 
Comah or Jehoiachin, was carried ? ^ of,thf terror-stricken remnant 
eapried captive to Babylon where he Î h-gypt should be lead in chs. 40
ani131 md,?7.many ycars <ch. 22: 21- l° 44‘

With him went a multitude of
^ingsVS:t8h.!6?ecomp1retJerP17,?.4(,2

even years ionger the wretched rem- 
T toe kingdom continued under 

rule of a third son of Josiah. Zede- 
■n (also called Mattaniah). In the 
•th year he rebelled against Babv- 

ms country was again invaded,
Jerusalem besieged. The city held
n°La7 ïeaf and, a haIf. then was 

-n and destroyed, and many of the 
pie who remained in it carried 
7>. Ba.byl?n- Only the poorest 
«left behind, and with them Jere- 

c.ho,s? to stay. Unwillingly and 
against his carnes1: protest he was
down 5wato at°n- an old man' carried 
■Fcvnt rna bund of Oigitive, to 

There he ended his life of 
suffering of patriotic faith, and of 

' îl'*h serv-ee for God and for human'

Sweet Running 
Is Dependent 
On Lubrication

Department of Health of OntarioSunday School 
Lesson (.

The Department of Health, through 
its laboratories, situated

i 1. Swabs from sore throats:
(a) For diagnosis, l.e„ to find out 

if diphtheria germs are present 
and therefore necessary to 
quarantine.

("> For '«lease, l.e, to determine 
the earliest possible date when 
Hie patient or carriers may he 
allowed with safety t0 mingle 
wilh the public.

2- Blood samples for typhoid and 
syphilis.

3. Sputum for tuberculosis (7,00) 
cases were reported upon last 
year).

4. Heads of dogs 
rabies.

i In addition to examination of sped- 
‘ mens' ,lle Division of Laboratories 

prepares tlie following products which 
are distributed free of charge for 
of the residents of Ontario:

Typhoid Vaccine.
Whooping Cough Vaccine.
Silver Nitrate to prevent blindness 

in new-born bailies.
Various products used In the treat

ment of venereal diseases.
Write for free 

Almanac.
Department of Health of Ontario, 

Parliament Bldgs., Toronto.

as they are 
J&niosw convenient points throughout 
$re'-lH»ti,nec, viz.: Toronto, London, 
«ngstôifr Fort William, Sault Ste. 
Sfli'id^torth Bay, Peterborough, Ot
tawa,'glVes a service which would 
otherwise cost tlie people a huge ex
penditure ; but, more important still, 
the diphtheria swabs, the typhoid 
blood samples and tuberculosis

I
Oil Must Be Applied in Pr 

Manner or Vital Parts
oper

Will Be Wrecked ■ *7 v
PERILS OF FRICTION

Tmple Supply of Lubricant is ! 
Needed at All Times

spu
tum, etc., are examined the reported 
back to tlie doctor in the shortest 
possible time. Time is «a very im- 

I Portant factor in the treatment of dis
ease, especially in diphtheria, and n 
laboratory report made with speed 
lias often meant life to 
where as delay in the 
mont would have been fatal.

What do the laboratories do? Their 
chief business for the private indivi
dual is examination of drinking-water. 
Altogether last year 20.000 samples 
from private sources and municipal 
supplies were received and report
ed upon. Sterile bottle, together with 
instructions for taking and case for 
mailing, sample of drinking water, is 
supplied free.

To help Individuals afflicted with 
communicable disease, the Labora
tories make examination of: *

„ ANALYSIS.
I. A GOVERNOR REBUKED, Ch. 20: 1-6.
II. THE PROPHET

to 38: 28.
III. THE MIGRATION

Some folks say this Is a mechanical ! ,NEW lord REVELSTOKE 
age. Others refer to oil ns a product r, Wl,U‘ the sudden death 
which affect, the destin,e, of nal.ous. I .uV'ZZV'hoZ'cZ', 'Ziig'wlm 

As a matter of fact, these two factors j was with him al the time of his death 
or modern life are both vital to prog-1 

For every machine has to run-i 
Vth a minimum of friction. That, 
means oil is essential. This is pre
eminently true of the automobile, j 
Lubrication is one element the engine! 
of a motor car cannot do without The 1 
body may be wrecked, the fenders I 
bent, the tires cracked—but the car j 
will still travel- if the engine has oil. I 

I eople who have small children 
anxiously note how rapidly the 
of their shoes

IN PRISON, Chs. 37: 1J
of Lord

TO EGYPT, Ch. 43: suspected o!1-7.
a patient,

proper treat-

Limerick Corner
There is a letter in verse 

from Mrs. McNeil which 
speaks for itself. Any com
ments from our other gifted 
contributors ?

Usi

copy of HealthIII. th^igration to Egypt, Ch. 43:
year thin as thev go 

serening their feet along the bare 
pavement can appreciate the losses 
w inch are likely to grow out of 
of lubrication, 
have had toe

- Norwood, Ont.,
May 2, 1929.

Dear Editor, We'd çladly know 
What your intentions are.

If rhythmic numbers still

Jf rhymes you strictly bar.

a lack
Those people who 

misfortune, however, to 
slip on a piece of banana 
bad brought forcibly to their 
lion how lubrication facilitates 
movements.

Why Not Publish Z? of1,,»™" ZtnTZtZ

^ie an(* shipped to outside
We mast confess tout dollar hi,is. ToWO FWk«? nntZ,~°Zto^,^

All new and clean and fine. 1,1 I OWÏ1 FapCVS ! In the fall. It is at this time panic,,!
Ain so the most expectant thrlHs --------- larly that the horses reflect the treat-

Along ones eager spine. " « should be very glad to see the ment they have received during tha
editors of newspapers in large and winter season. It is inevitable that

nut jet oh house of I.lmerlck, small towns devote more space to ar- accidents will happen to horses as
"me you ,ell! 'llIe3 on ‘*le "are of animals, particu- well as to men in the hazards of bush

ur threefold rhymes we're deadly larly horses. These papers are read work. Men are brought to the hos-
... „ .8 „ , locally, from cover to cover, and a pltals and cared for. From the begin-

1 ' 0 hear tell. large number of the readers are niug of the bush season until Its close,
.___, , , , , farmers and other people who own men are constantly being brought In

properly and the engine started' with greet "e’d gladly horses. Much of the suffering endured hospital and given the
out lubrication I her., would he so Some more exalted Inh ly laa" R most faithful slave is caused , to recover from the effects of mishaps
much friction that the parts would Divorced from tilings wï I I by meie Ignorance on the part of the a"d accidents. Horses meet with ac-
very quickly wear out. la fact if eat 5 bu> and ‘"'"er or driver as to what constitutes cidents and are given treatment by
the engine could he started at ’all I Such things .s nies.» ii,= s,l,lrcnng in a horse. Some day (when some, but others fail to realize the
It would he wrecked in a short time’ S J' lhe millenium is just around the cor-1 duty that should he theirs to fare for
unless lubrication were introduced I Peril a ns you'd .{» . .ner' says so"ieone) all drivers will wounded and unfit animals.

The lubrication of the ,node™ auto- “mse? J 3l'P' T®/? examl,lali“" '-orse-1 It is not going out of the way to say
mobile engine Is not as complicated Each week some title new tost will !'eCelv‘"s tlle licen9e.that frueIty t0 llorsc, should be

r3]) as It might appear to many drivers Wherefrom a tale we'd all eon,no., i , , . J t as "ecessary as a severely punished. Stories which
\ have no .nechanical turn of Or do o”r hest u.ereto coml,08e.|m“iar driver's Icense I, now. (related to the “Nhw,-Chronicle" indi-

GOVERNOR REBUKED Ch 20 • 1 6 “TuT' '—111 mlnd- I‘ is easily enough understood . The horse-driven vehicle Is not, of, cate that some men are utterly heart-
See the story of what preceded'in for the average person to confidently In words concise and few and toe'motor® t0, ,,ei,est,'ian3 ‘hat. less In their treatment of the animals

?! 7:. U was early in the reign of 1 I undertake In he familiar with liie smart . , ar *** become, hut the. which enable them to earn a living.
wen°taw'to <B C- C08-597)- Jeremiah 378 \ / Principles Involved. This 1, worth We'd strive to tell our tale 'm se, which i.s a living, sentient, aen-( They are perfectly willing to taka
Zole a?d of"to °f Z C,dera of ,he ' 1 / whlio So that « driver may he aide And cumulate the writer', art- ,Teà »l o r7' Z ® t0 a equare f,,'0m tlle llorse9 ‘he last ounce of aer-
rfHinnorn tothe^to K° ®t.Val|ey A. / A ‘«k»""' < hat lhe engine is being ade- We could hut simply fail selfish an,leal, .°"e ,of the ®ost vice and requite the poor beasts with
earhenwaré and ntoi hf?® ,blok™ A/I / rtOh Qualely lubrlcaled and what is likelvj ti,callous sins of civilization J seeming studied indifference, if not
thrown out. There he declared to” \l 1 W !® '’® ,he lro,",le something Coulent we'd he if you'd arrange to n person who"r""'® 1,6 sold downright cruelty,
coming doom of the citv, and breaking il 1 '"v.ng to do with lubrication goes The incidental thrills, hock ZuTuVZn “ , 7 it3!, “ "A ta [>lcasant lask for mem-
* ;ay which he carried in hi, hand Jl *MT j "v™g- The rules we'd need, the titles ' ^ , w ithers; who knows, bers of the Society for the Prevention
«aid that even so would Jehovah break Whj1 ^ I" U'e first place, the Instruction ! strange. driving ,eIenr,e,,‘a,'y rules of of Cruelty to Animals to lay charges
Hbto ?îPt®’rnd ‘his city- This ter- I jF1 book lssl,Pd '•/ «"« manu facturer of If oaly-BIGGER BILLS' ,'‘^ba'ne5!il''f-feeding, etc.; does ( against offenders or to appear In court
hmnl.P^'?!0nthe repeated in the SU I I an a"ln'"nhi!e which goes along with Mrs A McWI I k ,beu the 1,0,88 Is sick, or, against them, but the task Is appar-
L, thL,fOUwit0 lho DcoPlo Who gather- TT each car that Is sold gives the best . ' .nfA’ °Ltl,Ir,*ty..or kot, or cold; has, ently necessary. Those against whom
cer of YhJh* g°7‘ l0r’ 01' rhief offi- 8 Instructions in regard l„ engine I, )?,'•, Z--------- ------------ r °",y . e,idef in 1,18 head—to make it charges are laid or action taken fre-
stock, like ea common ^ ^ ‘h® >TV /{k ralio"- These should he stndier and! Lace Popular f.' A,,d‘when R can go no more, fluently manifest ill will against the
ed in the rnovnin? after'a night Of ®|aS" —J *** followed carefully. These hook, will I T>,a heavier varieties of lace, like !hev w'luMhk! a'’ HU'8 em°U°“ 33 ®°daty and lt8 «Bents aad officers,
comfort, he had the courage to repeat" IT'8 nvr- !mr„, Î® W ,a! 31,01,1,1 1,8 done at lhe end of. Ve'liae- 11,8 lighter Spanish laces, n,ol"or car beSt0W ul>oa a wt>rn-out Possibly the same may he said of of-
his warning. To the governor hè ?a?e a IT» ONE-SIDED! ■> certain number of miles. fn„. i string laces and line lace patterns of There t,’ , , fenders against other laws In regard
« new name, which must have annoy ■. n"ss wou,d like 1,8 j se<mently. If the owner of the car w ill ’ sma»- "'""d holes like net-are types ' that w7th i 7?®. d?al in ,,le PaPers to the policemen who apprehend them,
ed him exdeedingly, ‘Terror round one'slded 11,18 season, because all the ! keep track of his mileage and he ante I favoured in Paris. Patterns generally 17 I’ „i be,11efltI,° ,he readers, might Nevertheless, the policeman Is 
tivhv nf'l,- '• and predicted the cap- f,'0'Vn:Up >!k are wearing clothes 10 Present 1,1s car to some reliable a,e sn,a'L Cire treatments, chenille i to Instructions on the essary adjunct of community life and
all hi c h'mself, his household, and lhat show th'5 s,,,art new treatment. serv,ce station for lubrication at the and metal laces are little featured l„„ Ü «are of the animals upon which the S.P.C.A. Is just as necessary 11 
It ' J4® "a",T iS X:shape in Styl8 No. Proper Intervals of mileage, he |, „ke. Straws are appearing in profusion côuntïv d»°nend! economic life of the Justice is to he done to the helpless
II. the prophet IN PRISON, Chs. 37- l 3, ’ wdh 11,8 scalloped collar extend- ,y have no difficulty from the stand- a,,d' among those most favored at one 1 n, , d Some editors 'eaize horse, who asks only for food, shelter 

38•' 28- ed to side calloped closing of bodice. Pol,,t of engine lubrication shop are natural coloured and blue t i g‘Ve S1WCe frerl»ently to mat- and decent treatment as wages for
For the brief story of (he reign of Z atlachfd ‘wtepiece skirt, has ia- Method Is Explained hal8' 11,8 majority with medium brims. ! this* namin'J1X a!'e, PuhUshing on service rendered.-1'Humane Pleader." *

Zede!.,ah, third son of Josiah la*st of lertc,i1 plaits at each side of front, to The usual nielhml ■ t, Brimmed felt hats of the cloche type I arth??S? lal from ‘he "Port A man who truly loves beauty, hates
17®f 7 J,"dah' 888 2 Kings 24- pe,mit freedom for walking and ' engine Mel ion is ayoi< are very much modish and are much ! We ahn.Hd 7' ,licIe’’’ on horses, to think that he enjoys It at the ex-
17 to 25: 7. I laced upon the throne “P01'13 activities of little maids of 6, amount of oil In i|,e rnmn ^ l3," Sl'"sht in the brown shades A few ! „„„_ b? d be sJad to see 11,8 rules on Pense of starved and stunted human

Z he 'ren °J Bi,byl°A' Nebuchadnez- 8- 111 and 12 years. For the 8 year the bottom of l é cZk 7? "iea,s >nnk 11,8 Hues of many of Z 77 .p?'®, ° . horse8 "la‘ "PPears being or suffering anima,s.-Johnefvht ?, n!",amed sabiect to him for 8,ze, 2 yards of 40-inch material with the samp The ! ,?? , r,,!icd brims of straw models la a fetch! ! Pleader," given spare In news- Galsworthy.
f'.ïh1 ‘a^31'8- Then very foolish- % yard of 32-inch contrasting i ln l. ZlaJ r 1,,ra,ed manner. tetCbl“g Papers throughout the country.

Bum7"s»uMpam ISSSS2
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wea • to carry them into effect. From ydd,ess your order to Wilson Pattern ■ ? f is, niade hollow tlm same as tlle gvmv nwav. , ? ,md refluen,cnt that the owners of horses wmihMako '??' S° °!1. ?" keep clean much longer 
ture, m,e lie consulted Jeremiah Service, 73 West Adelaide St Toronto 1 ,lonk sl,aft and the labrloant Is then ,"i.pv * " 01 1 10 ro,nmon people, ,Jle ulmost . , d taka 11 800,9 thin starch water Is added tc
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must

]>eel have 
ntten-

Oil Is Essential
1,1 11,8 case of the children there Is 

considerable friction. In (ho case of 
the banana peel the friction Is reduced 
to the minimum, and this Is the 
of tiling which happens-in lhe

V

1
, auto

mobile engine when the oil is applied. 
If the parts of such an engine were 
all made perfect and fitted

L :

mm

care they neea

ill
I. A

:

a nee-

Hu-

MUTT AND JEFF— —By Bud Fisher. case.

Isn’t That Using the Old Bean? We Ask You,

THANK-5.S^BGCAMT:aag7~T~vtoT-TT- 
AMb OFFICER, —SOMOTHINte 
HCRE'S FllHr fo.lcXl PUTR.I, in 

Bucks FortHc fts'R'PGRu.'
PouceMew's 
Pcnsiom 

fum'd-
Hello.muttI
fee Heel^

X CAtLtP ou NUS S ACHULTZ atTcm 
0‘CIOCK THIS NiO^MING AND XL

B Packed mv car in front of
I HER HOUSC. AT CCN O’CCOCk 

1 T6NIGHT WHEN T STARTED TO I 
.ci' '■ ' *V LCAUC, X looked OUTSIDe

and THefce was a cop 
■jjejj waiting td arrest me for I 

■■ PARKING cay car 
SreSBJ thirty Miuurcs. 
g|^*SNCAkCD OUT THe 

BACK to AY, AND
fj3yi3^i‘CR£ X Aim: -a

JGFF, x Havg Good 
MC vus For You.' 
VbuR CAR WAS 
found STANDING 
IW FRONT OC=

I MISS SCHULTi'S 
House ; IT'S 
OUTS ID fc THS 

[ STATION N0UL-e

SERGEANT THIS^\ 
>s jc-ff; I'm, j
SPEAKING FRoSA 
HoBOICEN; CAY 

CAR OJAS STOLEN) 
cues HeRe 

this morning, 
the liceNse 
Number is 

Double 'O’ FouRl

I 1 Guess "
THAT AIN'T USING 

THE OLÎ) BEAN 
to Get out 
of A Pickle'. 
Mutt ALMost 

GOT ME THIS
time: J

ago. t ice,c,-,hi, ex 
toTHE OUUNCR Op 

\THS STOLEN
kV car:

V d'_rm »!: : ^CU<E(^

Ife:if l L z>-f11 C31
rfA :' I" $I‘•■’i

HÊ£m
JisM• On i®J

L' i.
5JL 1j
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V C-S : e* esiiY
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